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 Presenter: Flores Lynzee (Undergraduate)
 Research Title:  Eliciting Accounts of Stereotypes Normally 
Not Talked About by Those Being 
Stereotyped
 Major: Communication
 Advisor: Dr. Joey W. Pogue 
 Presenter: Megan Reed (Undergraduate)
 Research Title:  Exploring the Conceptual Power of John
  Bowlby’s Attachment Theory on Film
 Major: Communication
 Advisor: Dr. Joey W. Pogue
 Presenter: Austin Vanbecelaere (Undergraduate)
 Research Title:  Transcending Hegemonic Masculinity’s
  Alexiythymic Curse: Externalizing The 
Unspeakable in a Minor Key 
 Major: Communication
 Advisor: Dr. Joey W. Pogue
 Presenter: Lindsey Viets (Undergraduate)
 Research Title:  Distressed Damsel or Dauntless 
Dame?’ 
 Major: Communication
 Advisor: Megan Westhoff
 Presenter: Peter Villa (Undergraduate)
 Research Title:  Octavius: An Open Sourced Tonal 
Training For Very.
 Major: Plastics Engineering Technology
 Advisor: Mr. Norm Phillip
 Presenter: Jamera Allen (Undergraduate)
 Research Title:  Eliciting Accounts of Stereotypes Normally 
Not Talked About by those Being 
Stereotyped
 Major: Communication
 Advisor: Dr. Joey W. Pogue
 
  
10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
 Presenter: Desiree King (Graduate)
 Research Title:  In the Driftless
 Major: Creative Writing/Poetry
 Advisor: Ms. Laura Washburn
 Presenter: Cayley Fenoughty (Undergraduate)
 Research Title:  How social, economic, and educational 
factors influence a college students success 
to graduate 
 Major: Social Work
 Advisor: Ms. Hyejoon Park
 Presenter: Lynzee Flores (Undergraduate)
 Research Title:  Media Tools for Undergraduate
  Language Acquisition
 Major: Spanish
 Advisor: Dr. Grant Moss
 Presenter: Brianna Harris (Undergraduate)
 Research Title:  Practice- Based Investigation of Large Scale 
Client Based Artwork Production
 Major: BFA- 2-D
 Advisor: Mr. James Oliver
 Presenter: Libby Shay (Undergraduate)
 Research Title:  Feminists Respond to a Male Who 
Laments His Addiction to Pornography in 
the Key of C
 Major: Communication
 Advisor: Dr. Joey W. Pogue
PSU RESEARCH COLLOQUIUM 
 PRESNTATION TIME 
Thursday, April 7, 2016 Category C
 9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
